LE SUEUR COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
AGENDA

MEETING DATE:

PLACE:

Le Sueur County Environmental Services Building
515 South Maple Ave, Le Center, MN

TIME:

7:00 P.M.

**Planning Commission Members if you CANNOT be at the meeting contact Mindy at 357-8538.

1. Call To Order
2. Agenda: Additions/Corrections/Approval
2.I. September 8, 2022 Agenda
3. Meeting Minutes: Additions/Corrections/Approval
3.I. DRAFT August 11, 2022 Minutes
Documents:
08-11-2022 DRAFT MINUTES.PDF
4. Applications
4.I. SARA PITZER, CLEVELAND, MN, (APPLICANT) JAMES & SARA PITZER,
CLEVELAND, MN, (OWNER):
Request that the County grant an Interim Use Permit to allow grading, excavating, and
filling of up to 20 cubic yards of material in the bluff and shore impact zone for the
purpose of stabilizing an existing boathouse and retaining walls in a Recreational
Residential “RR” Shoreland District, Lake Jefferson, a Recreational Development “RD”
lake. Property is located in Cape Horn, Lot 23, Section 1, Cleveland Township.

CLEVELAND, MN, (OWNER):
Request that the County grant an Interim Use Permit to allow grading, excavating, and
filling of up to 20 cubic yards of material in the bluff and shore impact zone for the
purpose of stabilizing an existing boathouse and retaining walls in a Recreational
Residential “RR” Shoreland District, Lake Jefferson, a Recreational Development “RD”
lake. Property is located in Cape Horn, Lot 23, Section 1, Cleveland Township.
Documents:
2022302 - PITZEF GEF - CUP PACKET.PDF
4.II. ANDERSON CUSTOM LANDSCAPE, INC, MANKATO, MN, (APPLICANT) SUSAN
PEARSON, MANKATO, MN, (OWNER):
Request that the County grant an Interim Use Permit to allow grading, excavating, and
filling not to exceed 350 cubic yard of disturbance in the bluff, bluff impact zone, and
shore impact zone to facilitate the repair, replacement, and relocation of failing
retaining walls and repair of a legal non-conforming boathouse in a Recreational
Residential “RR” Shoreland District, Lake Washington, a Recreational Development
“RD” lake. Property is located in Connor’s Point Subdivision, Lot 4, Section 17,
Washington Township.
Documents:
2022306 - PEARSON GEF - CUP PACKET.PDF
5. Discussion Items
6. Warrants/Claims
7. Adjourn
Planning & Zoning Commission Public Hearing Procedure: The Chairman calls the meeting
to order, then calls the item to be heard and asks the Applicant or representative present to come
to the podium to answer any questions or present any comments. The Chairman opens the
meeting to the public. Each speaker comes to the podium and states their name for the record
prior to making a statement or posing a question. All questions or comments are to be
directed to the board, NOT THE APPLICANT. After the public comments the Planning
Commission publicly discusses the information and reviews the findings before making a
motion. All meetings are recorded.

LE SUEUR COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION
88 SOUTH PARK AVE.
LE CENTER, MINNESOTA 56057
August 11, 2022

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Don Reak, Pam Tietz, Doug Krenik, Jeanne Doheny, Shirley
Katzenmeyer, Al Gehrke, and Commissioner Wetzel

MEMBERS ABSENT:

None

OTHERS PRESENT:

Aaron Stubbs

1. Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:00 pm by Chairperson Jeanne Doheny.

2. Agenda:

Additions/Corrections: None.
Motion to approve the agenda was made by DON REAK.
Second by DOUG KRENIK.
MOTION APPROVED. MOTION CARRIED.

3. Minutes:

July 14, 2022 Meeting, Additions/Corrections: NONE.
Motion to approve the minutes was made by SHIRLEY KATZENMEYER.
Second by AL GEHRKE.
MOTION APPROVED. MOTION CARRIED.

4. Applications:
ITEM #1:

IMPACT POWER SOLUTIONS, ROSEVILLE, MN, (APPLICANT) JOAN M. MARIK
TRUST, FARIBAULT, MN, (OWNER): Request that the County grant a Conditional Use
Permit to allow the applicant to establish and operate a Large Solar Energy System (SES)
(560 KW) in an Agricultural “A” District. The property is located in the Northwest ¼ of the
Northwest ¼ of Section 15, Waterville Township.

Aaron Stubbs presented the PowerPoint presentation.
Pat Weir and Joan & Scott Marik were present for the applicants.
COMMENTS FROM APPLICANT:
Weir – Stated these type of requests are typically for 1 MW solar gardens; however, the Waterville
substation only has enough remaining capacity to support 560 KW (0.56 MW).
In addition, Mr. Weir stated he had read the staff report and noted the County does not allow for
estimated salvage value to be figured into the total decommissioning costs. He stated IPS is willing to
supply a financial surety for the full decommissioning costs ($31,651.00).
Mr. Weir also noted that the spacing of the proposed trees would change from what was presented in
his variance request. During the variance it was stated the trees would be planted 6’ apart. After
further consultation with an arborist, it was determined the Spruce trees that would be incorporated in
this project need 12’ of separation to ensure they do not choke one another off.

The applicant addressed the letter of opposition received by County staff. Mr. Weir wanted to make it
clear that he called the home of Ms. Hansen (resident to the NW of the proposed project), and spoke
with her daughter prior to applying for the variance. He asked that her daughter discuss the proposal
with her and see if she would support the variance request. After a few days, Mr. Weir received a
phone call and was asked to come pick up a signed approval from Ms. Hansen. Her signature of
approval was captured on a Site Plan showing the proposed setback reduction.
Ms. Marik stated they selected the proposed location due to it being less productive than other
available parts of her property.
PUBLIC CORRESPONDENCE:
Staff informed the Planning Commission that they had received additional comments from the
Minnesota Department of Transportation (MNDOT). The review comment was related access.
MNDOT requested this project seek access from the lower-class road to the north of the proposed
project area (County Road 166).
Staff also informed the Planning Commission the project had been reviewed by the Le Sueur County
Highway Department and the applicant had received access approval from the Le Sueur County
Highway Department on August 1, 2022.
Staff read a letter of opposition into the Record. This letter was from Kathleen Powell, another
daughter of Ms. Hansen. In her letter, Mrs. Powell stated she did not want the solar garden next to her
property. She also stated there are already too many projects in Waterville Township and she did not
want to see another one. Lastly she commented, the solar panels are made in China and she does not
think support should be shown to a country actively trying to harm the United States. She also feels
the panels give off harmful silica that causes cancer.
PUBLIC COMMENTS:
KATHLEEN POWELL (another Daughter of Ms. Hansen) stated she believed all the siblings should
have been consulted prior to the variance being acted on. She also stated no one knows the long-term
effects of living near a solar garden.
VERNON POWELL (husband of Kathleen) stated the Power of Attorney exercised by the other
Hansen sister was strictly for financial purposes and does not give her the right to agree to anything
related to the land. He sated the siblings have equal rights to the land.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS FROM APPLICANT:
Mr. Weir entered an email into the Record. The email was from an attorney who represents IPS. Staff
read the email into the record, it stated the property was conveyed equally to three siblings; however,
they also reserved a life estate in the real property so as long as Ms. Hansen is alive, she has full
control of the property.
Mr. Weir then addressed the concerns stated about the silica in the panels. He presented a white
paper study from 2017 on the health and safety impacts of photovoltaic solar panels. The study
concludes the panels are made up of extremely common materials and there is no evidence the
exposure to electric and magnetic fields created by solar panels produces cancer or causes
reproductive and developmental effects.
COMMENTS FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Reak – Asked why the conditions did not include a requirement for some type of financial surety
related to the repair of County Road 166. Staff explained the Assistant County Engineer had reviewed
the request and had approved the access permit without requesting any type of financial surety for
County Road 166.
Reak – Asked if IPS had received their Interconnection Agreement. Mr. Weir stated they had and they
would submit it along with their permit application.
Reak – Asked if a Glare Study had been conducted. Mr. Weir informed him the proposed project was
not close enough to an airport to require such a study.

Reak – Asked several questions related to the decommissioning of the project. Mr. Weir stated the
project would be roughly 2,000 panels but the exact number would not be known until the project was
complete. He also stated the approval is not connected to the number of panels but rather the
maximum power capacity of 560 KW.
Reak – Stated he was concerned with the bond amount of $31,000. He is unsure the proposed figure
would cover the total cost of decommissioning in 25-35 years.
Reak – Stated he did not agree with the approved variance and does not believe setbacks should be
reduced for new construction.
Commissioner Wetzel – Expressed concern with the placement of the project and asked if their longterm plan was to expand the project over time. Me. Weir stated the Waterville substation is at capacity
so they could not expand if they wanted to. In addition, the surrounding land is not zoned to allow for
solar.
Krenik – Asked about decommissioning and whether the end result would be a tillable farm field or a
grassed area. Mr. Weir stated the end result would be whatever the land owner requested but the
requirement is that the project area be returned to its pre-development status.
Tietz – Asked if the project emits any noise once it is complete. Mr. Weir stated completed projects do
not create any noise.
Katzenmeyer – Asked for clarification of the notification of nearby landowners for the variance
request. Mr. Weir reiterated the process he followed in contacting and discussing the proposal with.
He felt as though he was acting ethically because the proposal was also reviewed by a daughter of
Ms. Hansen who had power of attorney. Ms. Katzenmeyer stated she had a family member fall victim
to a similar situation where they agreed to something they did not understand and it took her family
many years to correct that issue. Mr. Weir asked if he could respond and explain further. Ms.
Katzenmeyer would not allow it.
Reak – Questioned how the variance was approved. Mr. Stubbs explained the criteria set forth in MN
Statute that requires an applicant to establish a Practical Difficulty. In addition, Mr. Stubbs explained
the Findings used to support the request.
Commissioner Wetzel - Stated he believed IPS should have met with all siblings.
Krenik – Stated he did not believe all members of the family have financial interest and did not believe
IPS should have been required to meet with all members of the family.
Doheny – Asked several questions related to language included in the project description. She
requested the height of the berm be included in the description as well as being shown on the site
plan. Ms. Doheny also stated the description is not specific enough with regard to how
decommissioning would occur. She also questioned when decommissioning would occur. Mr. Weir
stated the initial lease is for 25 years with Xcel Energy. After that, they have two 5 year options so in
total the project may be in operation for up to 35 years.
Doheny – Asked additional questions related to who determines what type of erosion control would be
incorporated, and who determines when a recycler is approved. Mr. Weir stated their panels are
currently recycled at the place in Lakeville, MN. It is impossible to determine where recycling would
occur in 25-35 years but the point was IPS would make use of the nearest facility that is licensed to
handle this type of material. Ms. Doheny questioned, who determines whether a place is licensed and
who issues the license?
Krenik – Asked about the revised site plan and whether that would be part of the Record. Mr. Stubbs
stated there is a proposed condition that makes the site plan a part of the permit. If approved, the
proposed project would have to match that approved site plan or the permit could not be issued.
Tietz – Asked how the property is currently being used. Mr. Weir stated the property is currently under
till and being used from crop farming.

FINDINGS:
1.

The conditional use would not be injurious to the use and enjoyment of other property in the immediate vicinity for
the purposes already permitted, nor substantially diminishes and impairs property values within the immediate
vicinity. (3-3)

Having solar too close to house is an issue and it takes land out of production.

I do not believe Xcel Energy needs to project.

It’s too close to residential structures.

We’ve set precedence by approving other similar projects.

This request has an approved variance for the reduced setbacks. In addition, there is a similar project in the
immediate vicinity.

Disagree with the idea this does not meet the Land Use standards. This takes less productive acreage out of
production and preserves the more productive land.

2.

The establishment of the conditional use will not impede the normal and orderly development and improvement of
surrounding vacant property for uses predominant in the area. (3-3)

There are too many Township concerns.

Could impede future development if City wanted to annex.

I question the need for the project.

The City of Waterville supported the variance and allowed it to locate within their 2-mile radius.

Does not appear to be any negative impacts to nearby undeveloped land.

The landowner tried to locate the project on the least productive area.

3.

Adequate utilities, access roads, drainage and other facilities have been or are being provided. (3-3)
 I’m not sure about the drainage plan.
 I question the future drainage.
 This project was reviewed by the Assistant County Engineer and the access was approved.

4.

Adequate measures have been or will be taken to provide sufficient off-street parking and loading space to service
the proposed use. (3-3)

This finding does not matter to this request.

I do not see this finding as relevant to this request.

I’m concerned with the impact the construction process would have on the road.

We cannot hold this company accountable for the mistakes of previous companies.

5.

Adequate measures have been or will be taken to prevent and control offensive odor, fumes, dust, noise and
vibration, so that none of these constitute a nuisance, and to control lighted signs and other lights in such a manner
that no disturbance to neighboring properties will result. (3-3)
I am concerned about the variance and the project could create a nuisance.


When the project is complete, it will create a lighting nuisance.

These projects create loud noise while they’re being constructed.

6.

The conditional use is consistent with and supported by the statement of purposes, policies, goals and objectives in
the Ordinance. (3-3)

Ordinance says we must protect Ag, land for future farming.

Refer to Land Use Plan, this project takes Ag. land out of production.

I disagree with the variance.

This project preserves the higher quality Ag. land.

Applicant is trying to minimize impact to high quality Ag. land.

This appears to be orderly development as its location was approved by the City of Waterville.

7.

The conditional use is consistent with the Comprehensive Land Use Plan. (3-3)

Does not protect Ag. land.

The Land Use Plan states we must protect Ag. land.

This project preserves higher quality Ag. land.

This can be viewed as a form of farming, and would return the area back to farm ground in 25-35 years.

Motion was made by DON REAK to recommend DENIAL of the application:
Second by AL GEHRKE.

MOTION RESULTED IN A TIE VOTE (3-3). MOTION REJECTED.

After the failure of the previous Motion, a new Motion was made by DOUG KRENIK to
recommend the Planning Commission make NO RECOMMENDATION on the application:
Second by PAM TIETZ.

MOTION RESULTED IN A TIE VOTE (3-3). MOTION REJECTED.

ITEM #2:

LE SUEUR COUNTY ZONING ORDINANCE AMENDMENTS:
Amendments to affect Section 4-Rules and Definitions, Section 7-Conservancy District,
Section 8-Agricultural District, Section 9-Urban and Rural Residential District, Section
10-General Business District, Section 11-General Industry District, Section 13-Shoreland
Management, Section 17-Subsurface Sewage Treatment Systems, Section 22-Board of
Adjustment, Section 25-Administration and Planning Commission.

Aaron Stubbs was present for the applicant.
ADDITIONAL COMMENTS FROM APPLICANTS:
Chairperson Doheny asked staff how they would like to proceed with the review of each item.
Mr. Stubbs stated he would go through the summary of changes one Section at a time and then ask
the Planning Commission for any questions or comments on each specific Section before continuing
to review changes in the next Section of the Ordinance.
Mr. Stubbs proceeded to review the proposed changes and amendments to Section 4-Rules and Definitions.

a. Added a significant date for requiring septic design of 600 gallons of flow per day with newly
created Lots. (Pg. 4-2)
1. This was a result of the Land Division Ordinance become effective June 1, 2022.
b. Added a definition for Barrier (Pg. 4-7)
1. Intention is to allow other type of enclosures around swimming pools in addition to fences.
c.

Revised definition for Bedroom (Pg. 4-7)
1. Intention is to eliminate unnecessarily classifying rooms as bedroom for Building Plans and
Septic Designs.

d. Removed definitions for Platted Subdivisions (Pg. 4-27)
1. New definitions within the Land Division Ordinance made these outdated.
e. Added definition for Quarter – Quarter (Pg. 4-28)
1. This is a term used frequently in our office, it should be defined.
f.

Revised definition for Structure, Accessory (Pg. 4-38)
1. Change helps support Ordinance revisions that allow flexibility for rooms within Accessory
Structures

COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Krenik – Asked where the 600 gallon per day requirement came from. Staff explained that is a
requirement in MN Rule 7080, and a person would not be required to install that size of system but
they are required to prove newly created lots can support that size of system.
Krenik – Asked staff about the Bedroom requirements and if they would require changes to existing
structures. Staff explained the minimum height for a bedroom would be for new construction.
Krenik – Asked is the standards for a Dwelling Unit were connected to time. Staff explained, the
standards for a Dwelling Unit were related to the amenities inside of a structure and not the amount of
time the area is used.
There were no other comments or questions related to Section 4-Rules and Definitions.

Mr. Stubbs then reviewed the proposed changes and amendments to Sections 7-11 & 13
(Conservancy, Agricultural, Urban and Rural Residential, General Business, General Industry, and
Shoreland Management)
a. Relaxed standard to allow up to 3 cubic yards of disturbance in Bluff for stairways, lifts, and
landings. (Pg. 13-31, 13-46, & 13-60)
b. Revised language for Accessory Structures that prohibit walkout basements. (Pg. 7-4, 8-7, 10-5,
11-5, 13-35, 13-50, &13-65)
c.

Added language that allows structures to be built for Ag. purposes in area not zoned Ag. but being
used as Ag. Land. (Pg. 9-4, 10-5, 11-5, 13-35, 13-50, & 13-65)

d. Revised language associated with swimming pools.
1. Changed the requirement of a fence to include any barrier like a block a wall, also added
requirement for self-latching gate. (Pg. 7-5, 8-7, 9-5, 10-5, 13-36, 13-51, & 13-65)
2. Added exemption to the need for a barrier and gate if the pool has a lockable cover that
complies with ASTM F 1346 safety specs. (Pg. 7-5, 8-7, 9-5, 13-36, & 13-51)
COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Doheny – Stated the options for setting the footings for stairs have changed over the years, this
allows
Reak – Asked has the County had many applications for Accessory Structures with walk-out
basements. Staff said this change was not an attempt to reduce the number of requests but rather to
help reduce the number of sheds that are illegally turned into homes.
Krenik – Asked what if a person says the purpose for a shed is for Ag. but is then used for personal
storage. Staff explained these changes were created to allow flexibility for those individuals whom are
trying to follow the regulations.
Krenik – Asked about the definition of a permanent swimming pool. Staff explained a permanent pool
is in-ground, in a structure, or surrounded by a permanent structure. In addition, the pool cannot be
readily disassembled and must be at least 3 ½ feet deep and contain at least 3,000 gallons of water.
There were no other comments or questions related to Sections 7-11 & 13 (Conservancy, Agricultural,

Urban and Rural Residential, General Business, General Industry, and Shoreland Management).

Mr. Stubbs proceeded to review the proposed changes and amendments to Section 17-Subsurface
Sewage Treatment Systems.
a. Added language about Lot Creation requiring to support a 4-bedroom Type 1 SSTS system with a
600 gallon per day flow. (Pg. 17-4)
1. This change matches what was included in the Land Division Ordinance.
b. Revised language prohibiting Type V systems but allowing existing Type V systems to be added
on to as needed. (Pg. 17-6)
c.

Changed an SSTS setback in the RR District on an NE Lake to 200’ (per the MN DNR). (Pg. 1711)

COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Reak – Asked what a Type V system was. Staff explained a Type V system is a non-registered
product meaning it has not been certified by the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency.
There were no other comments or questions related to Section 17-Subsurface Sewage Treatment Systems.

Mr. Stubbs proceeded to review the proposed changes and amendments to Section 22-Board of
Adjustment.
a. Added review criteria for After the Fact Variances. (Pg. 22-3)
b. Added language prohibiting resubmission of denied requests for one year without substantial
change to the proposal. (Pg. 22-5)
COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
Doheny – Asked if the finding related to the applicant having reasonable use of the property needed
to be removed. Staff explained that particular finding is not included in the standards listed in MN Stat.
394.27 Subd. 7. After some additional discussion, Ms. Doheny asked for that standard to not be
removed.
Doheny – Asked for clarification on the proposed After-the-Fact Findings, specifically the finding
related to whether a substantial amount of money had been spent. Staff provided an example related
to whether a structure that was unintentionally built 2 feet too close to the property line would need to
be removed. Ms. Doheny requested the Board of Adjustment have a work session to explain these
new findings before they were effective.

Mr. Stubbs proceeded to review the proposed changes and amendments to Section 25-Administration
and Planning Commission.
a. Revised language to reference Land Division Ordinance. (Pg. 25-1)
COMMENTS AND DISCUSSION FROM THE PLANNING COMMISSION WERE AS FOLLOWS:
There were no comments or questions related to Section 25-Administration and Planning Commission.

Motion was made by DON REAK to recommend approval of the proposed amendments with the
corrections discussed by the Planning Commission.
Second by AL GEHRKE.
MOTION APPROVED (6-0). MOTION CARRIED.

5. Discussion Items:


Two or three items on the September Planning Commission Agenda.
o Two requests for Grading, Excavating, and Filling to repair failing retaining walls

6. Warrants/Claim-signatures:

7. Adjournment:
Motion to adjourn meeting by PAM TIETZ.
Second by SHIRLEY KATZENMEYER.
MOTION APPROVED. MOTION CARRIED.

Respectfully submitted,
Aaron Stubbs

Recording of the meeting is on file in the
Le Sueur County Environmental Services Office

STAFF REPORT
GENERAL INFORMATION
MEETING DATE:

September 8, 2022

APPLICANT / OWNER:

Sara Pitzer / James & Sara Pitzer

911 ADDRESS:

46535 Cape Horn Road, Cleveland, 56017

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Requests review and approval of an Interim Use Permit to allow Grading, Excavating,
and Filling in the Bluff, Shore Impact and Bluff Impact Zones. The proposed project
would consist of the movement of up to 20 cubic yards of material. The proposed project
would facilitate the stabilization of an existing Boathouse and Retaining Walls. The
subject parcel is described as Lot 23 of the Cape Horn Subdivision, and is located in part
of Government Lot 3, in Section 1 of Cleveland Township.

PARCEL NUMBER:

01.500.0210

CUP NUMBER:

2022302

SITE INFORMATION
LOCATION:

Lot 23 of the Cape Horn Subdivision. The subject parcel is located on part of
Government Lot 3, in Section 1 of Cleveland Township.

ZONING DISTRICT:

Recreational Residential District

ZONING DISTRICT PURPOSE:

The intent of the Recreational Residential (RR) District is to preserve areas which have
natural characteristics suitable for both passive and active recreational usage. Also, it is
the intent of this district to manage areas suitable for residential development of varying
types, including permanent and seasonal housing. Some non-residential uses with
minimal impacts on residential uses are allowed if properly managed under conditional
use procedures.

GENERAL SITE
DESCRIPTION:

Platted lake-frontage lot, existing development

ACCESS:

Existing access off Cape Horn Road.

EXISTING LAND USE WITHIN ¼ MILE:
North: Numerous Residential Structures

South: Numerous Residential Structures and Lake Jefferson

West: Cape Horn Road (Twp. Road), Cape Trail (Twp.
Road), and a Platted Residential Subdivision (The
Landing at Jefferson Lakes)

East: Lake Jefferson
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject parcel is part of a subdivision, platted in 1960. County records indicate the subject parcel was originally developed in
1968. A County permit was issued for the Boathouse house in 1969. The existing Boathouse is considered a legal non-conforming
structure because it exceeds the maximum allowed height (13’ instead of 10’) and the maximum allowed size (290 ft2 instead of 250
ft2). The applicant has stated the foundation of the Boathouse and the Retaining Walls are failing due to the pressure being placed on
them by the hillside. A Variance was approved in August of 2022 to allow the height of the Boathouse and additional the Impervious
Surface coverage. The proposed project would consist of the movement of 20 cubic yards of material in the Shore Impact Zone, Bluff,
Bluff Impact Zone. The contractor has stated the proposed project would include several helical tie-backs being driven into the hillside
by hand until they reached solid ground and could be set at the proper torque as determined by their engineer.

TOWNSHIP BOARD NOTIFICATION
•

Public Notice sent to Township via mail.

•

Susan Ely from Cleveland Township was contacted on July 21, 2022.

NATURAL RESOURCES INFORMATION
SHORELAND:

The subject parcel is within the Recreational Residential Zoning District of Lake Jefferson.

BLUFF AND
The lake side of the subject parcel has areas that meet the County’s definition of a Bluff.
STEEP SLOPES: All of the proposed activities would occur in the Shore Impact Zone, the Bluff Impact Zone, and in the Bluff.
WETLANDS:

According to the National Wetlands Inventory Map, there are no areas of identified wetlands on the subject parcel.

ATTACHMENTS
Application, Description of Request, Site Plan, Surveys, Aerial Image

ORDINANCE REVIEW
ZONING ORDINANCE SECTIONS:

Section 4 – Rules and Definitions, Section 13 – Shoreland Management, Section 18 –
Environmental Performance Standards, and Section 21 – Conditional and Interim Use
Permits

GOALS & POLICIES: The current Land Use Plan as adopted in 2007 makes reference to the restoration of natural resources.
GOAL #2: Le Sueur County should adopt and enforce land use goals and policies that conserve and restore its natural
resources, bring protections to the ecological systems of the natural environment, and prevent the premature
development of natural resource areas.

RULES and DEFINITIONS - SECTION 4
GRADING - Changing the natural or existing topography of the land.
EXCAVATING - To make hollow by removing the inner part and/or make a hole or cavity by digging.
FILLING - An act of depositing any clean earthen material.
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SHORELAND MANAGEMENT STANDARDS – SECTION 13
B. SHORELAND ALTERATIONS
3. Topographic Alterations/Grading, Excavating or Filling
a.
All grading, excavating or filling activities, including but not limited to, rock, sand and gravel, shall comply with all
applicable standards in this Ordinance.
b.

Grading, excavating or filling activities necessary for the construction of structures, sewage treatment systems, and
driveways under validly issued construction permits for these facilities do not require the issuance of a separate
grading, excavating or filling permit. However, the grading, excavating or filling standards in this Ordinance must
be incorporated into the issuance of permits for construction of structures, sewage treatment systems, and driveways.

c.

The following considerations and conditions must be adhered to during the issuance of construction permits,
grading, excavating or filling permits, conditional use permits, variances and subdivision approvals.
1.

Fill or excavated material must not be placed in the bluff impact zone or within the bluff.

5.

Alterations must be designed and conducted in a manner that ensures only the smallest amount of bare ground is
exposed for the shortest time possible.

6.

Mulches or similar materials must be used, where necessary, for temporary bare soil coverage, and a permanent
vegetation cover must be established as soon as possible.

ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS – SECTION 18
SUBDIVISION 3. GRADING, EXCAVATING, OR FILLING STANDARDS
B. STANDARDS
1.

There shall be no substantial environmental impact or that such impact shall be alleviated through the County’s Erosion
Control Standards and other conditions of the permit.

2.

There shall be no substantial adverse impact on surrounding properties.

3.

Grading, excavating or filling activities within a shoreland district shall conform to the regulations of this Ordinance.

4.

Grading, excavating or filling activities in any type of wetland shall be evaluated in accordance with the WCA regulations, as
administered by the Le Sueur County SWCD.

CONDITONAL AND INTERIM USE PERMITS – SECTION 21
SUBDIVISON 2. PROCEDURE
H. The Planning Commission and staff shall consider possible adverse effects of the proposed conditional or interim use and what
additional requirements may be necessary to reduce such adverse effects. Its judgment shall be based upon the following factors
to include, but not limited to:
1.

Relationship to County plans.

2.

The geographical area involved.

3.

Whether such use will negatively affect surrounding properties in the area in which it is proposed.

4.

The character of the surrounding area.

5.

The demonstrated need for such use.

6.

Whether the proposed use would cause odors, dust, flies, vermin, smoke, gas, noise, or vibration or would impose hazards to
life or property in the neighborhood.
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7.

Whether such use would inherently lead to or encourage disturbing influences in the neighborhood.

8.

Whether stored equipment or materials would be screened and whether there would be continuous operation within the
visible range of surrounding residences.

9.

Abatement of Environmental Hazards as regulated in this Ordinance.

10. Other factors impacting the public health, safety and welfare.
I.

The Planning Commission and/or the Department shall have the authority to request additional information from the applicant
and/or landowner concerning operational factors or to retain expert testimony with the consent and at the expense of the applicant
and/or landowner concerning operational factors, said information to be declared necessary to establish performance conditions in
relation to all pertinent Sections of this Ordinance.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION CONSIDERATIONS
The Planning Commission shall recommend such conditions relating to the granting of said Conditional Use Permit, as they deem
necessary to carry out the intent and purpose of this Ordinance or recommend that the request be denied. Such recommendation shall
be in writing. The conditions may include, but are not limited to the following:
1.

Increasing the required lot size or yard dimension.

2.

Limiting the height, size, or location of the structures.

3.

Controlling the location, size, and number of vehicle access points.

4.

Increasing the street width.

5.

Increasing the number of required off-street parking space.

6.

Limiting the number, size, location, or lighting of signs.

7.

Requiring diking, fencing, screening, landscaping or other facilities to protect adjacent or nearby property.

ADDITIONAL REVIEW COMMENTS
1.

On August 4, 2022, this request was reviewed by the Le Sueur County Environmental Resource Specialist, Holly Kalbus.
During that review it was stated, the applicant is reducing their total impervious surface from 33.1% to 32.2%. Additionally,
the applicant has installed and/or maintained a few different best management practices in order to help protect the Bluff and
Shoreline. The Bluff is well vegetated and is having a positive impact on helping stabilize the soil. Lastly, the applicant
installed riprap along the Shoreline to prevent any additional erosion.

2.

On August 25, 2022 staff sent this request to DNR Area Hydrologist Garry Bennett for comment. At the time this report was
written, no comments had been received. More information may be available at the Planning Commission meeting.

PROPOSED CONDITIONS
1.

If approved, the Project Description, and Survey (submitted August 3, 2022, and July 6, 2022) would become part of the
permit. Any deviation from this request would trigger a review from the Environmental Services Department for
determination of whether the Conditional Use Permit needed to be amended.

2.

If approved, and prior to the commencement of any grading, excavating, or filling activities, all required erosion control
measures shall be installed and approved by County Environmental Resources staff. The erosion control BMP measures shall
be maintained and remain in place for the duration of the project and until the applicable disturbed areas have been stabilized
with vegetation.

3.

If approved, the applicant shall re-establish and maintain Minnesota deep rooted native vegetation in those areas disturbed by
the project.
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Commencing at the Southwesterly corner of Lot 22, Cape Horn, part of Government Lots 2 and 3,
Section 1, Township 109 North, Range 25 West, Le Sueur County, Minnesota; thence Southerly
along the Westerly line of the Driveway according to said plat, 15 feet to the Northwesterly corner
of Lot 23, Cape Horn; thence Easterly along the Northerly line of said Lot 23 to the intersection
with the water's edge of Lake Jefferson; thence Northerly along said water's edge to its
intersection with the Southerly line of said Lot 22; thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said
Lot 22 to the point of Commencement.

SETBACKS:
Front = No closer to the ROW than the existing structure or at
least 1/2 setback whichever is greater.
Side = 10 feet
Rear = No closer to the OHWL than the existing structure or at
least 1/2 setback whichever is greater.
Bluff = 30 feet

BENCHMARK:
MnDot Monument CLEVELAND SE
Elevation = 1060.79 (NAVD88)

NOTES:
1. This lot is considered a non-conforming lot for
setback purposes per Le Sueur County Zoning
Department.
2. This survey does not purport to show land
ownership or all easements or encumbrances that
affect the described property.
3. Bluff line for this property is shown hereon.
4. Shore impact zone is shown as 50 from the
ordinary high water line.
5. Ordinary high water line is noted as
elevation1018.75 (NAVD 88).
6. The field work was completed on June 17, 2022.
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That certain tract of land described as Driveway according to the plat of Cape Horn, part of
Government Lots 2 and 3, Section 1, Township 109 North, Range 25 West, Le Sueur County,
Minnesota, lying between Lots 22 and 23 of Said Cape Horn, described as follows:
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Lot 23 of Cape Horn, part of Government Lots 2 and 3, Section 1, in Township 109 North, Range
25 West, in Le Sueur County, State of Minnesota.
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Garage (includes overhang)
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Rock Landscape with Filter Fabric
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Lot 23 of Cape Horn, part of Government Lots 2 and 3, Section 1, in Township 109 North, Range
25 West, in Le Sueur County, State of Minnesota.
And

Commencing at the Southwesterly corner of Lot 22, Cape Horn, part of Government Lots 2 and 3,
Section 1, Township 109 North, Range 25 West, Le Sueur County, Minnesota; thence Southerly
along the Westerly line of the Driveway according to said plat, 15 feet to the Northwesterly corner
of Lot 23, Cape Horn; thence Easterly along the Northerly line of said Lot 23 to the intersection
with the water's edge of Lake Jefferson; thence Northerly along said water's edge to its
intersection with the Southerly line of said Lot 22; thence Westerly along the Southerly line of said
Lot 22 to the point of Commencement.

SETBACKS:
Front = No closer to the ROW than the existing structure or at
least 1/2 setback whichever is greater.
Side = 10 feet
Rear = No closer to the OHWL than the existing structure or at
least 1/2 setback whichever is greater.
Bluff = 30 feet

NOTES:
1. This lot is considered a non-conforming lot for
setback purposes per Le Sueur County Zoning
Department.
2. This survey does not purport to show land
ownership or all easements or encumbrances that
affect the described property.
3. Bluff line for this property is shown hereon.
4. Shore impact zone is shown as 50 from the
ordinary high water line.
5. Ordinary high water line is noted as
elevation1018.75 (NAVD 88).
6. The field work was completed on June 17, 2022.
7. Proposed improvements shown in orange.
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That certain tract of land described as Driveway according to the plat of Cape Horn, part of
Government Lots 2 and 3, Section 1, Township 109 North, Range 25 West, Le Sueur County,
Minnesota, lying between Lots 22 and 23 of Said Cape Horn, described as follows:
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July 13, 2020

Project VEC 20-092

Ms. Sara Pitzer
46535 Cape Horn Road
Cleveland, MN 56017
Dear Ms. Pitzer:
Re:

Shoreline and Bluff Restoration, 46535 Cape Horn Rd, Cleveland, MN

As you requested, Vickery Engineering and Consulting, LLC, (VEC), has completed the site plan for the
above referenced project. The site plan been sent under separate cover. You requested I write this letter
to discuss the proposed remediation for the shoreline and bluff area at the referenced address.
As we discussed, the existing retaining walls and the walls of the boat shed are experiencing movement,
at least partially caused by the erosion at the shoreline and the lateral earth pressure from the soils behind
the walls. The best way to protect the shoreline is to reduce the potential for erosion by placing rip-rap
along the shoreline. In order to protect the bluff, stabilizing the existing retaining walls and the walls of
the boat shed with helical screws is the best option. This will minimize the amount of disturbance to the
soils in the bluff area.
Thank you for using the services of VEC. If you have any questions about this letter or the previouslysent plans, please call me at 952-465-8272.

I hereby certify that this plan, specification, or
report was prepared under my direct supervision
and that I am a duly Licensed Professional
Engineer under the laws of the State of Minnesota.

Ronald W. Vickery, PE
President/Principal Engineer
Registration Number: 24065
July 13, 2020

Received electronically via email on 7/8/22 by JH.
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STAFF REPORT
GENERAL INFORMATION
MEETING DATE:

September 8, 2022

APPLICANT / OWNER:

Anderson Custom Landscaping / Susan Pearson

911 ADDRESS:

6215 Shamrock Drive, Madison Lake, 56063

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:

Requests review and approval of an Interim Use Permit to allow Grading, Excavating,
and Filling in the Bluff, Shore Impact and Bluff Impact Zones. The proposed project
would consist of the movement of up to 350 cubic yards of material. The proposed
project would facilitate the repair, replacement, and relocation of existing Retaining
Walls. The subject parcel is described as Lot 4 of the Connors Point Subdivision, and is
located in part of Government Lot 1, in Section 17 of Washington Township.

PARCEL NUMBER:

13.450.0400

CUP NUMBER:

2022306

SITE INFORMATION
LOCATION:

Lot 4 of the Connors Point Subdivision. The subject parcel is located on part of
Government Lot 1, in Section 17 of Washington Township.

ZONING DISTRICT:

Recreational Residential District

ZONING DISTRICT PURPOSE:

The intent of the Recreational Residential (RR) District is to preserve areas which have
natural characteristics suitable for both passive and active recreational usage. Also, it is
the intent of this district to manage areas suitable for residential development of varying
types, including permanent and seasonal housing. Some non-residential uses with
minimal impacts on residential uses are allowed if properly managed under conditional
use procedures.

GENERAL SITE
DESCRIPTION:

Platted lake-frontage lot, existing development

ACCESS:

Existing access off Shamrock Drive.

EXISTING LAND USE WITHIN ¼ MILE:
North: Lake Washington

South: Shamrock Drive (Twp. Road), Numerous Residential
Structures, and Lake Washington

West: Numerous Residential Structures, Galway Bay Drive
(Twp. Road), and Lake Washington

East: Numerous Residential Structures, Killarney Court (Twp.
Road), and Lake Washington
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject parcel is part of a subdivision, platted in 1970. County records indicate the subject parcel was originally developed in
1977. A County permit was issued for the Boathouse house that year, and the permit for the single-family dwelling was issued in
1985. The applicant has stated the foundation of the Boathouse and the surrounding retaining walls are failing due to the pressure
being placed on them by the hillside. The proposed project would consist of the movement of up to 350 cubic yards of material in the
Shore Impact Zone, Bluff, and Bluff Impact Zone. The contractor has stated the proposed project would include the removal of
existing walls, excavation and removal of some of the soil and one tree. The walls would then be rebuilt in a manner that incorporates
better drainage and compacts the soil back into place. Once the soil is properly compacted, vegetation and a replacement tree would be
installed to help secure the disturbed soil.

TOWNSHIP BOARD NOTIFICATION
•

Public Notice sent to Township via mail.

•

Washington Township was contacted on August 8, 2022.

NATURAL RESOURCES INFORMATION
SHORELAND:

The subject parcel is within the Recreational Residential Zoning District of Lake Washington.

BLUFF AND
The lake side of the subject parcel has areas that meet the County’s definition of a Bluff.
STEEP SLOPES: All of the proposed activities would occur in the Shore Impact Zone, the Bluff Impact Zone, and in the Bluff.
WETLANDS:

According to the National Wetlands Inventory Map, there are no areas of identified wetlands on the subject parcel.

ATTACHMENTS
Application, Description of Request, Site Plan, Surveys, Aerial Image

ORDINANCE REVIEW
ZONING ORDINANCE SECTIONS:

Section 4 – Rules and Definitions, Section 13 – Shoreland Management, Section 18 –
Environmental Performance Standards, and Section 21 – Conditional and Interim Use
Permits

GOALS & POLICIES: The current Land Use Plan as adopted in 2007 makes reference to the restoration of natural resources.
GOAL #2: Le Sueur County should adopt and enforce land use goals and policies that conserve and restore its natural
resources, bring protections to the ecological systems of the natural environment, and prevent the premature
development of natural resource areas.

RULES and DEFINITIONS - SECTION 4
GRADING - Changing the natural or existing topography of the land.
EXCAVATING - To make hollow by removing the inner part and/or make a hole or cavity by digging.
FILLING - An act of depositing any clean earthen material.

2

SHORELAND MANAGEMENT STANDARDS – SECTION 13
A. DESIGN CRITERIA
7. Retaining Walls
Retaining walls are allowed only to correct an existing erosion hazard that cannot be addressed with vegetative erosion
controls or riprap. If there is an existing retaining wall(s), the other measures mentioned above, should be taken into account
prior to replacement. Wall height as it pertains to this section is measured from the bottom of the retaining material to the top
of the cap as measured from the highest point of the wall and shall include the height of all components constituting the wall.
Cumulative height means the combined height of any wall or series of walls required to retain a single slope.
b.

Interim Use
1. Retaining walls located within the shore impact zone.
2.

Retaining walls located outside the shore impact zone, but greater than three (3) feet in height or having a length
greater than twenty five (25) percent of the width of the subject property as measured parallel to the configuration of
the shoreline.

3.

Retaining walls located on steep slopes.

4.

Retaining walls located within the bluff and bluff impact zone; regardless of height or length. Additionally, any
retaining walls located within a bluff or bluff impact zone shall be designed and certified by an engineer.

5.

A proposal for retaining walls with the above shall include the following:

6.

b.

Scaled site plan with 2-foot contours depicting existing topography, As-Built upon completion. As-Built and
site plan must be completed by a surveyor or engineer.

c.

Be proposed in an inconspicuous location with vegetative screening as viewed from the water, assuming
summer, leaf-on conditions.

An interim use permit may be issued notwithstanding the requirements of items 1-5 above, where there is a
demonstrated need to stop or restore an existing erosion hazard and no other alternative exists

B. SHORELAND ALTERATIONS
3. Topographic Alterations/Grading, Excavating or Filling
a.
All grading, excavating or filling activities, including but not limited to, rock, sand and gravel, shall comply with all
applicable standards in this Ordinance.
b.

Grading, excavating or filling activities necessary for the construction of structures, sewage treatment systems, and
driveways under validly issued construction permits for these facilities do not require the issuance of a separate
grading, excavating or filling permit. However, the grading, excavating or filling standards in this Ordinance must
be incorporated into the issuance of permits for construction of structures, sewage treatment systems, and driveways.

c.

The following considerations and conditions must be adhered to during the issuance of construction permits,
grading, excavating or filling permits, conditional use permits, variances and subdivision approvals.
1.

Fill or excavated material must not be placed in the bluff impact zone or within the bluff.

5.

Alterations must be designed and conducted in a manner that ensures only the smallest amount of bare ground is
exposed for the shortest time possible.

6.

Mulches or similar materials must be used, where necessary, for temporary bare soil coverage, and a permanent
vegetation cover must be established as soon as possible.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS – SECTION 18
SUBDIVISION 3. GRADING, EXCAVATING, OR FILLING STANDARDS
B. STANDARDS
1.

There shall be no substantial environmental impact or that such impact shall be alleviated through the County’s Erosion
Control Standards and other conditions of the permit.

2.

There shall be no substantial adverse impact on surrounding properties.

3.

Grading, excavating or filling activities within a shoreland district shall conform to the regulations of this Ordinance.

4.

Grading, excavating or filling activities in any type of wetland shall be evaluated in accordance with the WCA regulations, as
administered by the Le Sueur County SWCD.

CONDITONAL AND INTERIM USE PERMITS – SECTION 21
SUBDIVISON 2. PROCEDURE
H. The Planning Commission and staff shall consider possible adverse effects of the proposed conditional or interim use and what
additional requirements may be necessary to reduce such adverse effects. Its judgment shall be based upon the following factors
to include, but not limited to:
1.

Relationship to County plans.

2.

The geographical area involved.

3.

Whether such use will negatively affect surrounding properties in the area in which it is proposed.

4.

The character of the surrounding area.

5.

The demonstrated need for such use.

6.

Whether the proposed use would cause odors, dust, flies, vermin, smoke, gas, noise, or vibration or would impose hazards to
life or property in the neighborhood.

7.

Whether such use would inherently lead to or encourage disturbing influences in the neighborhood.

8.

Whether stored equipment or materials would be screened and whether there would be continuous operation within the
visible range of surrounding residences.

9.

Abatement of Environmental Hazards as regulated in this Ordinance.

10. Other factors impacting the public health, safety and welfare.
I.

The Planning Commission and/or the Department shall have the authority to request additional information from the applicant
and/or landowner concerning operational factors or to retain expert testimony with the consent and at the expense of the applicant
and/or landowner concerning operational factors, said information to be declared necessary to establish performance conditions in
relation to all pertinent Sections of this Ordinance.
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PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION CONSIDERATIONS
The Planning Commission shall recommend such conditions relating to the granting of said Conditional Use Permit, as they deem
necessary to carry out the intent and purpose of this Ordinance or recommend that the request be denied. Such recommendation shall
be in writing. The conditions may include, but are not limited to the following:
1.

Increasing the required lot size or yard dimension.

2.

Limiting the height, size, or location of the structures.

3.

Controlling the location, size, and number of vehicle access points.

4.

Increasing the street width.

5.

Increasing the number of required off-street parking space.

6.

Limiting the number, size, location, or lighting of signs.

7.

Requiring diking, fencing, screening, landscaping or other facilities to protect adjacent or nearby property.

ADDITIONAL REVIEW COMMENTS
1.

On August 26, 2022, this request was reviewed by the Le Sueur County Environmental Resource Specialist, Holly Kalbus.
During that review it was stated, the applicant is proposing to repair, replace, and relocate Retaining Walls that are currently
failing. Fixing the Retaining Walls and the Boathouse will help stabilize the Bluff. Additionally, the applicant is proposing
to add tile behind the Retaining Walls to help will infiltration.
Additionally, Ms. Kalbus proposed the following conditions:

2.

•

Provide vegetative screening for all of the Retaining Walls that are either being repaired, replaced, or relocated. The
vegetative screening shall consist of healthy plant materials at least 18 inches in height at time of planting. Any
plantings that may die shall be replaced within the current or next growing season.

•

Within 30 days of completion of all retaining walls, the department must have a letter from an engineer certifying the
retaining walls.

On August 25, 2022 staff sent this request to DNR Area Hydrologist Garry Bennett for comment. At the time this report was
written, no comments had been received. More information may be available at the Planning Commission meeting.

PROPOSED CONDITIONS
1.

If approved, the Project Description, and Survey (submitted August 9, 2022) would become part of the permit. Any deviation
from this request would trigger a review from the Environmental Services Department for determination of whether the
Conditional Use Permit needed to be amended.

2.

If approved, and prior to the commencement of any grading, excavating, or filling activities, all required erosion control
measures shall be installed and approved by County Environmental Resources staff. The erosion control BMP measures shall
be maintained and remain in place for the duration of the project and until the applicable disturbed areas have been stabilized
with vegetation.

3.

If approved, the applicant shall re-establish and maintain Minnesota deep rooted native vegetation in those areas disturbed by
the project.

4.

If approved, the applicant shall provide vegetative screening for all of the Retaining Walls that are either being repaired,
replaced, or relocated. The vegetative screening shall consist of healthy plant materials at least 18 inches in height at time of
planting. Any plantings that may die shall be replaced within the current or next growing season.

5.

If approved, and within 30 days of completion of all Retaining Walls, the applicant shall provide the department with a letter
from an engineer certifying the Retaining Walls.
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Map Disclaimer
Reasonable efforts have been made by the Le Sueur County GIS Department to verify that these maps
accurately interpret the source data used in their preparation. However, a degree of error is inherent in all maps,
These maps may contain omissions and errors in scale, resolution, rectification, positional accuracy,
development methodology, interpretation of source data, and other circumstances.
*The maps are date specific and are intended for use only at the published scale.
*These maps should not be used for navigational, engineering, legal, or any other site-specific use.
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